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Tue 2 RRC open. S/hand book sale at Redfern Noon to 4pm
Wed 3 Members’ Meeting: Gary Hughes — Broken Hill
			
- Its Surviving Heritage
Sat 6 RRC open. S/hand book sale at Redfern 10am to 3pm
Sun 7 Tour — Three Tinhares to Trainworks Thirlmere
Tue 9 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 9 Newcastle Members’ Meeting: Gary Hughes —
			
Broken Hill - Its Surviving Heritage
Sat 13 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 16 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Wed 17 Railway Luncheon Club — Cockle Creek with Ed Tonks
Sat 20 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 23 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Sat 27 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 30 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open

July 2013

August 2013

Sat 3 RRC open. S/hand book sale at Redfern 10am to 3pm
Tue 6 RRC open. S/hand book sale at Redfern Noon to 4pm
Wed 7 Members’ Meeting: Garry Saunders			
NSW Railways Locomotive and Carrriage Colours
Sat 10 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 13 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 13 Newcastle Members’ Meeting: Ed Tonks
Sat 17 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Sat 17 Our Town Model Railway Exhibition at Broadmeadow
Sun 18 Our Town Model Railway Exhibition at Broadmeadow
Tue 20 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Wed 21 Railway Luncheon Club — Campbelltown Station
Sat 24 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 27 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Sat 31 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open

NOTICE OF FORTHCOMING

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday 4 September 2013 commmencing at 6.30pm

Venue: Mitchell Room, 1st Floor, Sydney Mechanics School of Arts, 280 Pitt St, Sydney
Calling for Nominations for Council
Nominations are called for the position of president and four councillors. The Society’s Constitution provides that:
(a) Nomination forms are available from the Society’s Registered Office and must be signed by two financial members of the
Society as well as the nominee. If required, a nomination form can be obtained by calling (02) 9699 4595.
(b) The nomination form must be received by the Secretary at the Society’s Registered Office by 5pm Monday 5 August 2013.
Grahame Thurling, Secretary, Australian Railway Historical Society NSW Division

Registered Office: 67 Renwick Street, REDFERN NSW 2016

Sydney meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Sydney on the first Wednesday of the
month. Meetings commence 6.30pm (seating available from 6pm)

At the ‘Mitchell Room’, 1st floor, Sydney
Mechanics School of Arts, 280 Pitt St,
Sydney (between Park & Bathurst Sts)

Newcastle
meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Newcastle on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7.30pm.

At the New Lambton Community Centre, cnr
Alma Rd and Cromwell St, New Lambton

Bookshop:

Monday to Friday:
9am to 5.30pm
Saturday:
9am to 4pm

Phone: 02 9379 6633 • Fax: 02 9379 4745
Email: sbo@arhsnsw.com.au

The bookshop is located at
Rail Heritage Central
on the Concourse of Sydney Central Station

Rail Resource
Centre:

Tuesdays:
12pm to 4pm
Saturdays:
10am to 3pm

Email: resources@arhsnsw.com.au
(Ph 02 9699 2736 and fax: 02 9699 1714,
please note requests not taken by phone)

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(only during advertised opening times)

Phone: 02 9699 4595 • Fax: 02 9699 1714
Email: mail@arhsnsw.com.au

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(no general access—by appointment only)

Infoline: 02 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

www.arhsnsw.com.au

Administration and
Mail Order:
Tours:
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members’
Newsletter
Railway luncheon Club
KIAMA

I

n his notes, Stuart Sharp describes Kiama Station as “the
birthplace of an iconic railway building”. The design
was approved in 1892, and the Kiama station building was
the first of this design, which was subsequently applied to
another 21 buildings in various locations until 1906. After
then, other similar examples were stripped of much of their
external decorations. The stylistic design features of Kiama
show a slant towards the Italianate influence.
Neither threats of wet weather nor train disruptions caused by
an earlier tragic fatality at Loftus could deter about 40 members
and friends who made the trek to Kiama on 19 June 2013 to
check out Stuart’s description. As an added attraction, Duty
Manager, Tor, showed the group the existing staff instruments
and the computerised track diagram. John Oakes also gave
some details of the narrow gauge railway near the station. It
was then a short walk to the Kiama Leagues Club for lunch.
The next outing for the Luncheon Club is on Wed 17
July and we are going to Cockle Creek where well known
ARHSnsw member Ed Tonks will be our guide. Catch the
Newcastle Intercity service leaving Central at 8.15am, and
change at Fassifern (due 10.28am) for the following local
service due at 10.40am, to arrive at Cockle Creek at 10.49am.
Lunch will be at the nearby Macquarie Club. Notes for
Cockle Creek are now available on the Luncheon Club page
of the ARHSnsw Website.
For the future, on 21 August we are going to
Campbelltown, and notes for Campbelltown will be on our
website in a few weeks. On 18 September, it’s our 50th outing
and we will be going to the ARTC Network Control Centre
at Broadmeadow. Our 2-day tour to Bathurst and places west
will be on 22 and 23 October. The booking form for this tour
is in this Newsletter.
. .  .  .  .

Gary Hughes

Forthcoming Tours
Sept 7: 		

Explore Mullet Creek by Boat
(Booking form on page 4)

Oct 22/23:		
		
		

Railway Luncheon Club
Bathurst Region Tour
(Booking form on page 5)

Nov 9 to 20:
		

New Zealand North Island Tour
(Booking form on page 6. Deposit
required to confirm booking.)

For more info call the Tours Hotline on (02) 8394 9019.

Members’ Slide Competition

The June subject was ‘Upper & Lower Quadrant Signals’
and the winner was Stan Rees with his image of signals just
north of Parkes. Upcoming subjects are:
July—Silhouettes
August—Tripleheaders
September—Crossing shots
October—Locomotive Depots by Night
November—Sydney to Melbourne Daylight
Passenger trains over the decades
(Contestants are to submit digital images
at least 24 hours beforehand to Redfern by email:
mail@arhsnsw.com.au Submissions are limited to five slides
or digital images only. The subject should also be the image’s
main focus. Contestants must know when and where slide
was taken otherwise image will be ineligible to win.)

THE RRC wishes to borrow:
‘Catechism on Ticket Collection and Examination for
Barrier Station Assistant -1957 Edition’
Bill Phippen reports a copy of the above was recently
received but it has one page missing. All the pages have
been scanned onto the RRC’s Intranet, but if you have a
copy we only need to borrow it for five minutes to scan the
one page missing from the RRC’s copy. If any member can
help out please contact Bill Phippen on 9699 2736 or email:
wphippen@arhsnsw.com.au

research request

At the Down (i.e. Bomaderry) end of Kiama platform, the Luncheon Club
group listens intently as John Oakes gives details of the narrow gauge
railway which once ran nearby. Image: David Taylor.
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Ann Howard, historian and author on Dangar Island, is doing
a doctorate on the people who built the first Hawkesbury
River Railway Bridge (1886-1889). She is also completing a
popular history book A Bridge to Dangar Island? She would
appreciate hearing from descendants of bridge workers or
people who moved to Brooklyn, Wondabyne and Long Island
during this time. Contact Ann on 02 99552074 or email:
annhoward@ozemail.com.au
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NEW SOUTH WALES

Track and Signal Diagrams Version 3

N

ow available in the bookshop is the all-new Track and Signal Diagrams Version
3 DVD.
It includes all that was on Track and Signal Version 2, but the majority of the
diagrams have been rescanned and cleaned. Plus it includes another ten times the
original number of files comprising various diagrams and associated documents. Due
to volume the latter have not been cleaned after scanning from microfilm. All of the
diagrams have come from the ARHSnsw RRC Collection.
A new search engine has been included and all documents are viewed via Acrobat.
The whole search process is far simpler.
The application will run on all versions of Windows from XP onwards. Incredibly,
the price remains at $79*. A Mac version will follow later in 2013.

engineers australia names
Bill phippen in their yearly top
100 list of australia’s most
influential engineers

Public Lecture

E

Menangle Railway Bridge

ngineers Australia (Sydney Division) is presenting
a public lecture on 12 August 2013 at 8 Thomas St.,
n advisory panel set up by Engineers Australia has noted Chatswood at 5:30 for 6:00pm (entry is free and refreshments
RRC Manager Bill Phippen in this year’s top 100 list of
will be served).
Australia’s most influential engineers.
Bill Phippen (Civil Engineer and Manager ARHSnsw
Bill was recognised in the community category, introduced this Railway Resource Centre) will speak on the history of this
year to recognise the influence engineers have on society. This
very significant structure. He will cover the technical aspects
was for his 37 years of voluntary work in the community building of the design (by John Fowler of Firth of Forth fame), its
customised equipment for people with disabilities. He is president manufacture and construction. He will also cover the political
of TAD Disability Services and he specialises in building large
controversy that surrounded its construction, particularly the
tailor-made cots for children with disabilities.
tribulations of John Whitton as he strove to build New South
Last financial year, volunteers at TAD Disability Services put
Wales’ early railways.
in more than 37,000 hours of skilled labour building customised
Bill will present the results of much meticulous research
equipment for people with disabilities to enable them to lead more including images of the magnificent, original, plans which are
independent lives.
currently being conserved by State Records.
In January, he was awarded an Order of Australia Medal for his
service to the community and to people with disabilities.

A
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mullet
creek &
hawkesbury rail bridge cruise
Saturday 7 September 2013

C

ome and join us on a special and unique cruise along Mullet Creek to view from the water the section of the
Short North Railway line from Hawkesbury River to a point south of the Woy Woy tunnel. There will be three
tours if needed on the day, as demand requires.
The first tour will be departing from Brooklyn at 10.00hrs, Bill Phippen will be providing a commentary as we
view from the water the pylons of the first Hawkesbury River Bridge and hear why the bridge failed. View the
construction site of the second bridge and learn how the new bridge was built.
Cruise then along Mullet Creek to the Mullet Creek Station site located at the bottom of the 1 in 40 grade south of
the Woy Woy Tunnel.
We return to Brooklyn at 11.30am for a fish and chip lunch at Lifeboat Seafood Café.
A second tour will depart at 11.30am and return for lunch at 1.00pm. Should there be enough patrons for a third
tour, this will commence with lunch at 1.00pm and depart at 2.00pm for the tour.
As our ferry is limited to carrying 22 passengers and can only access Mullet Creek on a good high tide our choice
of dates is very limited. Travel to and from Hawkesbury River by CityRail’s service from Central or the Sydney
service from Wyong. There is only a short walk to the Brooklyn Ferry Wharf. Should you decide to drive, parking
is limited at Brooklyn.
Details of your most appropriate timetable will be provided with your ticket. Tour notes will be distributed
onboard the ferry.

BOOKING FORM
Mail to: 		
		
		

ARHSnsw Tours			
or fax (02) 9699 1714		
Pay at:
67 Renwick Street								
REDFERN, NSW, 2016							

ARHSnsw Bookshop
Rail Heritage Centre
SYDNEY CENTRAL STATION

Please book me on the MULLET CREEK Tour on

Saturday 7 September 2013
Bookings will be allocated to each tour in order of receipt of booking form.
Please reserve ............seats ARHSnsw Members and Guests

@ $67.00

$.....................

Please reserve ............seats Non Members and Guests

@ $77.00

$.………....….…

		

TOTAL (GST Incl.)

$....…..………

Name....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address..........................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
Telephone (home)............................................................. (mobile)...............................................Membership No. ......................
Name of accompanying person........................................................................................................................................................
I/we will join the train to Hawkesbury River from............................................Station
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $................................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD
Card No.

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and Itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure.
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for last minute changes to the tour route or destination(s).
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–100 %; less than 30 days to 7 days–90 %; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./....... Seats..................Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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RAILWAY
LUNCHEON
CLUB TOUR
Bathurst region TOUR
Tuesday 22 & Wednesday 23 October 2013

C

ome and join us for an informative two-day’s adventure exploring the railway heritage and infrastructure in the
Bathurst region. Depart Sydney on Tuesday 22 October on the 7.10am Dubbo XPT to Rydal, due in at 9.53am. After
an inspection of the station area, join the coach to visit the heritage sites including Sodwalls, Tarana and Oberon. After lunch
at the Oberon RSL, inspect the Oberon Tarana Heritage Railway and then proceed to Bathurst via Wambool, Locksley and
Raglan. In the twilight of the day we will look at some of the rail heritage sites in Bathurst. Our overnight stay will be at
the Panorama City Hotel/Motel in Bathurst. All bookings are on a dinner, bed and breakfast twin share arrangement. Single
supplement is available.
On Wednesday, we depart the motel at 8.30am sharp for a conducted tour of Bathurst Station. Then it is to the Bathurst
Rail Fabrication Centre (BRFC) for a tour of this facility (conditions apply for this inspection – see below*). We then look at
Orton Park, Perthville and Georges Plains, returning to Bathurst for lunch at the Victoria Hotel at 12.00 noon.
Our coach will then transport you back to Lithgow in time to catch the 3.23pm InterCity rail service to Sydney, due at
Central at 6.14pm. Tour cost includes travel in our chartered coach and overnight dinner bed and breakfast accommodation.
Lunches at Oberon and Bathurst, drinks and items of a personal nature and all rail travel will be at your own expense. You
will need to make your own booking on the CountryLink Dubbo XPT to Rydal and purchase your own CityRail ticket for
return travel from Lithgow to Sydney.
Substantial tour notes will be available on the ARHSnsw website well before the tour. Our tour will be led by ARHSnsw
members and well known western identities Len Truscott and Col Millard. Book early as we are limited to 42 participants.
* BRFC Tour: This tour is in a factory environment with climbing of steel stairs and proximity to high power welding
machines. Long trousers and sturdy, enclosed flat leather shoes (no joggers etc) must be worn. Anyone with a pacemaker or
similar implanted device should seek medical advice before going. An alternative excursion will be available for anyone who
does not go to the BRFC. Please indicate below if you will be going on the BRFC tour.

Booking Form: Railway Luncheon Club Bathurst Region Tour on 22 & 23 October 2013
Mail to:
		
		

ARHSnsw Tours		
or fax (02) 9699 1714 or pay @:ARHSnsw Bookshop
67 Renwick Street						
Rail Heritage Centre
REDFERN, NSW, 2016						
SYDNEY CENTRAL STATION

Name.........................................................................................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................Postcode .......................
Telephone (home)........................................... (mobile).........................................Membership No. .......................
Name(s) of accompanying person(s).........................................................................................................................
Special dietary or accomodation requirments........................................
Accomodation required.........................Twin share.......................Double.......................Single
Will you be going on the BRFC factory inspection? yes / no
ARHSnsw members and guests twin share@
Limited single supplement@

$199.00 (incl GST)
$40.00 (incl GST)
Total

$.........................
$..........................
$..........................

PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $................................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD
Card No.

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Card No. ..................................................................................................................................Expiry ........../..........
Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for last minute changes by the organisers or any associated tour operators.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–100 %; less than 30 days to 7 days–90 %; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d .........................Date processed ..........................Seat(s)allocated..............Tickets sent......................
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North Island New Zealand
Saturday 9 November to Wednesday 20 November 2013

G

uidepost Rail Tours and ARHSnsw Tours have an itinerary for the long-awaited NZ North Island Tour. The tour begins in Auckland
(where we spend three nights) and time is available to sample the soon to be electrified suburban system. Half-day visits to the
impressive rail and transport museums: the Glenbrook Vintage Railway and the Museum of Transport and Technology, will give the tour a
fine start. On tour, a coach will allow the flexibility to visit various small and large railway museums that are out-of-the-way. These include:
the Driving Creek Railway, Coromandel; Victoria Battery Tramway Museum & Goldfields Railway, Waihi; Gisborne City Vintage Railway;
Fielding and District Steam Railway Society; Pahiatua Railcar Society and the Fell Locomotive Society at Featherstone. Some will have trains
in operation.

A highlight of the tour is the diesel-hauled (Steam Incorporated’s Clyde/GM DA 1431) Waiarapa round trip on Saturday 16 November
and the following day’s steam-hauled trip from Paekakariki to Wanganui and return with steam locomotive Ja1271. While in the New
Zealand capital, the tour will take in the Silver Stream Railway and Wellington Tramway Museum. A reserved seat on the newly
commissioned Northern Explorer back to Auckland concludes the rail experience. Return to Sydney is on Wednesday 20 November. (An
optional shorter tour, terminating in Wellington can be arranged-see booking form below.)
Breakfasts and dinners are included in the land only tour cost which is $3,300 per person on a twin-share accommodation basis.
Return group air fares (Sydney–Auckland) are an additional $540 and include ‘meet and greet’ airport transfers. Single supplement is
$855. Payments by instalment accepted after payment of $1,000 initial deposit.
For further enquiries please call the tours infoline listed below.

To confirm your interest
in this tour, please let
us have your refundable
$1000 deposit (per person)
by 12 July.
Booking Form: New Zealand’s North Island Railway Museums & Heritage Rail November 2013
Mail to:
		

ARHS NSW Tours
or fax (02) 9699 1714
PO Box 4083							
EDGEWORTH NSW 2285

Pay at: ARHSnsw Bookshop
Rail Heritage Centre
CENTRAL STATION

Name............................................................................................................................................................................Membership No. ..............................
Address......................................................................................................................................................................................Postcode ..............................
Telephone contact no. (home)..................................................................... (mobile).......................................................................
Name(s) of accompanying persons.................................................................................................Special requirements...............................................
I will be arranging my own flights & airport transfers for this tour.......................I will finish my tour in Wellington on 18 Nov....................
Yes I wish to confirm my interst in this tour and I wish to pay a refundable $1000 pp deposit
$.....................
Full Tour (Auckland/Auckland)
.........Full land only tour payment twin-share per person
@
$3,300 $.....................
.........Return airfare (Sydney/Auckland) & airport/city transfers@
   $540 $.....................
.........Single supplement
@
   $855 $.....................
Short Tour (Auckland/Wellington) ..........Land only tour payment twin-share per person
.........Single supplement

@
@

$3,100 $.....................
   $790 $.....................

If paying by credit card a 2% transaction fee applies
TOTAL (GST included)
Travel insurance is advised—please supply me with a proposal form........................
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $................................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD (add 2% surcharge to payment)
Card No.

Expiry

$.....................
$.....................

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure.
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

Guidepost Rail Tours Travel Licence 2TA5895 - Platinum Travel Corp IATA AFTA TCF JTW
ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for cancellation or last minute changes to tour destinations or route as advertised.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–100 –%; less than 30 days to 7 days–90 %; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./.......Ticketing sent ....../......./.......
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